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Find out what happens when the poop hits the 
creek.
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Cal Poly only loses one match all weekend, find 
out all the details on the Sports page.
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Kfcently, the Supreme ('ourt 
unanimously rejected a challenge
The Supreme • <.i\ific Im.imi. 
Court appeal was •«' <
made by the ‘'I'l'l" 
American Civil 
Liberties Union, 
which claimed 
g o v e r n m e n t  
sometimes has a 
duty to employ race preferences 
to make up for past or present 
discrimination against minori­
ties.
The justices agreed with a 
lower court ruling which said the 
U.S. ( ’onstitution requires the 
government to treat all p«*ople 
«•qually, regardless of race or gen­
der.
Until the Ix'ginning of the fall 
1998 admissions pnK-ess. Ixmus 
points were given to i'a l Poly 
applicants for race, gender and 
ethnicity. This practice is now 
illegal under Proposition 209.
i'a l Poly Admissions Director 
dim Maraviglia said the applicant 
selection prfx’ess has remained 
the .same except for the area in 
which Proposition 209 applies.
“There are still a numU'r of 
areas in which applicants can 
receive fxmus points." .Maraviglia 
said. “Ff a student is a local resi­
dent, or is a transfer .student from 
any California community college 
or IS a veteran, bonus points are 
applied.”
Maraviglia also said special 
consideration could Fx' earned 
through the “university interest" 
prixess.
This category would include 
athletics or any other area in 
which a particular college may Fie 
interested in bringing in a group 
of specialized students. It also 
includes faculty and staff chil­
dren and those who have complet­
ed all the requirements in local 
community colleges but cannot 
relocate due to family commit­
ments.
He said university interest 
points are earnc^d and applied for 
after one is rejcH'ted though the 
application pnK-ess. except in the 
case of athletes.
“Unlike any other place in the 
state of ('alifornia, this is a selec­
tive admission priK-ess.” 
.Maraviglia said. “Unlike any 
other CSU, our faculty has actu­
ally designed tools to select stu­
dents. And unlike any other ( SU, 
mwting minimum standards isn't 
enough in all majors."
.Maraviglia said Cal Poly 
receives over 20,000  applications, 
but can only admit alKiut ‘i.OOO 
students each year.
“Cal Poly IS a highly selective 
campus. That selectivity is One of 
the major reasons why we are
always listed as one of the Fiest 
public institutions in the West by 
U.S. News (and World K<^ p<jrt t,” 
he said. “Selectivity garners 
aFxiut 35 percent of that score and 
the more selective an institution 
is, the higher the score.”
.Maraviglia explained that 
every applicant’s academic score 
goes into a pool. If  minimum 
requirements for the university 
are met, the sc’ores go to the indi­
vidual colleges. The individual 
colleges sidect the top fJO pi^rcent 
strictly on academic scores. The 
remaining students may or may 
not get additional points which 
will allow admission.
.Maraviglia said he dixsn't 
know what effect the elimination 
of points for race, ethnicity and 
gender will have on the universi­
ty's demographics.
“We don't know who is going to 
Fx within the pool of applicants 
and how comp<^titive tFiey’re 
going to Fx' or if they're going Ur 
meet the academic cut," he said. 
“The demographics differ each 
quarter.
“Everyone enrolled at i'a l I^ily 
should know that they earned 
admission into this institution," 
he added. “They each had to me<'t 
standards that the faculty set. 
The faculty said that they just 
don’t want ('SU  eligible, they 
want Fx'tU'r."
See 209 page 3
Do)V by Joe Jokmior
Pool Zimmer reods his works at the Son Luis Obispo Poetry Festival Fridoy 
night. The festival lasts throughout (he week ot the Performing Arts Center.
Iraq clears hospitals in Drunk driving simulator comes to campus 
anticipation of attack
Assocnteo Prns
BA(iHDAl). Iraq - Iraq orden*d 
Baghdad hospitals to evacuate non­
emergency patients Sunday in 
pn'paration for a pi«»sible U.S. air 
attack over Saddam Hussein's 
refusal to comply with U N  
weapons insp»xlions.
Thousands of Iraqi civilians, 
meanwhile, flcK-kt*d to Saddam’s 
palacx's in Baghdad and industnal 
installations around the capital to 
join otiier people serving as human 
shields.
The United States on Sunday 
pressr*d forward with its military 
Fiuildup, sending the aircraft carri­
er USS (ioorge Washington 
through the Suez ('anal toward the 
Persian (»ulf.
Kuwait and Syria, which sup- 
portixf strikes against Iraq during 
tFx' 1991 Persian (rulf War, said 
they wen* oppf»s<*d to thr^  us<^  of 
forte in tFx' current standoff, which 
Fxgan on Oct 29 when Iraq dec-ided 
to expti Amencan weapons inspt*c- 
tors working for the United
Nations.
“We do not support any military 
action against Iraq.” said Kuwait's 
foreign minister, Sabah al-Ahmed 
al-SaI>ah.
Kuwait usually is unsparing in 
its criticism of Iraq, which invaded 
tFie emirate in 1990, triggering tht' 
Gulf War.
At the end of the 1991 war, the 
United Nations ordered Iraq to 
destroy its weapons of mass 
destruction and sent in a multina­
tional team of inspectors to monitor 
Iraqi «implianoe.
Last month. Iraq asserted that 
the American inspectors were spies 
intent on prolonging U.N. eoorKimic 
sanctions impostxJ after the Kuwait 
invasion. Though the Security 
('ouncil warned of constxjuences if 
Iraq expelled tFie monitors, Iraq 
went ahead with the move 
Thursday, deepi^ning fears of a mil­
itary strike
Richard Butler, tht' thief I'.N. 
weapons inspect/*r, warrMxl in an
See I R A Q  page 7
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Students are invited to drive 
drunk on campus Tuesday. No 
alcohol, however, will be 
involved. ^
With the help
of the C hrysler • 18 I Kiniululor 
(C o r p o r a t io n ’s < «r »ill »»«il 
Dodge'Plymouth 
eon Drunk ♦nr.D r i v i n g  .  1VkllK ll U»**» M
Sim ulator car, <i,oi|»ui#'r mhiu 
students can luior <t»*m<iii 
experience the kir«tr>. how « 
effect alcohol JwrM.n will «trur 
might have on 
th eir driving " “mlwr .rf *l.o 
. .|... holn <lriiiki>abilities.
The DUI sim ­
ulator car uses a special comput­
er program that sim ulates the 
numlier of drinks needed for a 
pt^rson of a specific weight tt» 
Fiecome driving impaired
Je f f  ('ole, owner of Stanley 
Motors C hrysler Plymouth 
Dodge, was responsiFile for 
bringing the car to San Luis 
(Jbispii.
Mary Peracca, prevention
spcx'ialist for Drug and Alcohol 
Services of San Luis OFiispo 
('ounty, said she and ('o le 
worked at getting the car to San 
Luis Obispo for more than a 
year.
“We’ve worked together and 
he wanted to bring the car into 
the area when he heard aF>out 
I t , ”  Peracca said. “He ju st 
thought that our youth needed 
to have that experience. We 
were ju st thinking aFxiut the 
same thing at the same tim e.”
Public Safety  O fficer Ixiri 
Hashim was able to arrange the 
DUI car’s campus visit though 
her involvement with Drug and 
Alcohol Services of San Luis 
Obispo ('ounty.
Hashim , who's on special 
assignment at the dorms to edu­
cate students aliout drugs, alco­
hol and crime prevention, said 
the car will help students learn 
aFxiut the effects of alcohol on 
driving.
“I think the car will awaken 
students not Ur want to drink 
and drive,” Hashim said 
“S<»metimes a person can have 
two drinks and think it’s no big
deal and they're not drunk, but 
we'll show them that two drinks 
can impair you.”
Hashim said an obstacle 
course with cones and fake 
pedestrians will he set up at the 
Transportation Services parking 
lot, behind the Receiving 
Warehouse and across the street 
from the North Mountain dorms, 
F>etween 11:30 a.m and 3:00 
p.m.
Hashim said each participant 
will drive through the obstacle 
course twice. The student will 
drive the first lap noher without 
any computer simulation. Then 
he or she will go through the 
course again. This tim e an 
instructor will ride in the car, 
and the computer will simulate 
how that pi^rson would drive 
after drinking a specific amount 
of alcohol.
“They take the student’s 
weight and height and wFiether 
they're male or female and they 
punch a button on how many 
drinks will F>e needed to impair 
that p<^rson,” Hashim said
She said when the students
See D R U N K  page 3
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Hey...ifs Rose Float Week!
M o n d a y
Calling ail architecture majors! Award-winning architect Mark H. 
Singer will speak in the College of Architecture and Environmental 
Design’s “Hearst l^ tu re ” series. This free lecture is called “Spaces 
Suspended in Time” and will take place in Building 3, room 213. 
That’s the rotunda room of the Business Building. Be there at 7:30.
For more information, call 756-1321.
“Women and Welfare Reform” is the topic of this Women’s Studies 
Lunch Time Seminar in the Staff Dining R(x>m from 12:10 p.m. - I 
p.m. Political science professor Dianne Long will explore the issue.
T uesday
There’s a Poly Forum abt)ut the Rose Float from 7:30 a m. - 9 a m. 
Weather permitting, it will take in the Rose Float flower field. If the 
field is too wet, there will be a sign posted directing attendees to the 
event. Presentations on float building will be given by those in charge 
of designing, decorating and constructing the float. For reservations 
and directions, call 756-1590,
Dr. Rene Bravo, who announced then withdrew his intention to run 
for the 22nd District Congressional seat vacated by Walter Capps, will 
come to campus to speak. The lecture will be at II a.m. in Building 
10, rrx>m 231. It's sponsored by the Cal Poly College Republicans.
W ednesday
Career Services is having a workshop about preparing for a job fair. 
Be there in Building 124, room 224 at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
ft’s Rose Float night at Farmer’s Market. See the “50 Years of Roats” 
display and learn about the different aspects of producing an award­
winning float.
Listen up...English professor John Battenburg is going to talk about 
his experience as a Fulbright Pit^essor in Tunisia. The lecture will 
highlight his professional and personal insights gained from his two 
years in the North African country. Everyone is invited to this free 
presentation at 7 p.m. in rix>m 202 in the Science North Building.
Friday
Everyone’s invited to the lecture. “Aces of Dutch (irap h k  Design: 
192t) • 1940.” I.ecturer Michael Braley will examine influential 
graphic designers and educators from the Netherlands. Braley is a 
graphic designer from San Francisco whose printed work is widely 
respected in his field Be there in Building 34 tDcxter) rtnim 150 at 
7;.30 p.m. Non-members of the Art & l>esign ITepartment Club 34 will 
be charged a S2 fee.
Career Services is having a workshop atxnit preparing for a job fair. 
Be there in Building 124, r(K»m 224 at 10 a m.
A n n o u n c ea^ nts
Alcfrholics AiHmynuMis is holding meetings every Tuesday from II- 
ntKMi at the Health Center, r<Kim 153. Everybody is welcome.
Special Oly mpics needs your help! Volunteers are wanted for the 
“Floor Hockey F iesta” on Saturday, I>ec. 13. The event will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Cucsta College. Volunteers are needed for all 
aspects of the tournament and no experience is necessary. Call .Special 
Olympics at .544-6444 to sign up.
Just what you’ve been waiting for...the Open House Poster Contest 
IS here. iJpen house isn’t until April, but the your poster could be the 
one used to advertise the event on campus, throughout ,SLO County, 
and statewide. The perster could be painted, drawn, or created using 
any nK*dium that can be printed on paper. For guidelines, visit the 
i>pen House website at www.csc.calpoly.edu/-open_house. Designs 
are due in L’.U. riiom 217 by Dec, 4, fiet creative!
Mustang Daily wants to take this moment to tell you to have a won­
derful week!
Mustang Daily Agerxki Hems: c/o Mary Hodley 
E-mail oddress: mjKodley@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Graphic Arts, 226 Col Poly 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Advertisirig: 756-1143 
Editorial: 756-1796 
Fax: 756-6784
Mustang Doily ogerida items must be in the Thursday before 
Monday before publicotion. Due to excessive demand, not oil 
items submitted to Agerido will be printed. To guarantee publica­
tion, on odvertisement must be purchased.
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S p r e a d  th e  j o y  o f  th e  holU lay  
sea son  by p a r t ic ip a t in g  in th e  
sixth a n n u a l H o lid ay  (rift H rive  
sp o n so red  by S tuden t 
C om m unity  S erv ices . O ur f io a l  
is to  p r o v id e  g ifts  to  200 n eed y  
ch ild r en  w ho live in low  in com e  
h ou sin g  in San  l.u is O hispo. 
T h e (r ift  D rive beg ins th e  w eek  
o f  \ ov em b er lO  a n d  will g o  till 
D ecem ber  12.
W hether you are an indi­vidual^ faculty^ .staffs or club - you can make A CHILD S WISH COME TRUE!
F o r  m o re  in form ation^  o r  to  
se lec t a  fa m ily  o r  c h ild  c a l l  756- 
5834 o r  stop  by  th e  C om m unity  
S erv ice  1 Aborning ('.enter
h fc a ted  in th e  I  n iversity  L n ion
2 1 7 1 ) .
Take A Study Break!
Mustang Mid-Week Special
show your Col Poly ID for $2 .00  off hot tubbing 
per person and a spa scent of your choice.
Only Valid 
Monday -  Thursday 
O ffer expires 1 2 /1 8 /9 7
Mineral Springs Resort
On the road to Avila Beach.
1215 Avila Beach Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Open 24 hours a day (805) 595-7302
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Speaker discusses violence 
factor in ‘millenial religions’
By KeNy Vktorio Yooker
Doily Sfoff Writer
Branch Davidians, Heaven’s 
Cíate—two examples of a group of 
ordinary people who committed 
to their religion so greatly they 
got caught up in systems and a 
cultural dynamic which, in the 
end, resulted in violence and 
death.
“How the Millennium Comes 
V’iolently," a pre.sentation hy 
C'atherine Wessinger. focused on 
those kinds of situations f riday. 
The presentation was part of the 
“Philosophy at Poly“ speakers 
.senes, sponsored by the philoso­
phy department.
Wessinger, associate professor 
of religious studies at Loyola 
University in New Orleans, com­
pared and discussc'd Jonestown, 
the Branch Dividians, Aum 
Shinrikyo, the Montana Freeman 
and Heaven’s Gate in order to 
present features of “millennial 
religions" which have the poten­
tial to end in violence.
“Religion is defined as ‘ulti­
mate concern;’ it is the most 
important thing in the world," 
Wessinger said. “These groups 
would kill or die for their ulti­
mate concern.”
As the year 2000 approaches, 
millennial religious groups seek 
a collective salvation as a part of 
the m illennial kingdom. 
Salvation in all forms is desired 
becau.se of the limitations of the 
human condition.
Some groups believe this new 
era will occur on earth, while oth­
ers believe it will he in heaven.
Though the year 2000  is sig­
nificant for these groups, 
Wessinger .said the figure is not 
as momentous as some might 
think.
“The year 200() is ju.st an arbi­
trary date on the calendar," she 
.said. “There is no need to get 
excited about it. The year 2ÍXK) is 
not 2,000 years after Jesu s was
born since scholars generally 
believe that he was probably 
iKirn in 4 or 6 B.C."
('atastrophic millennialism is 
rooted in destroying the old 
world before entering into the 
new era. Those who embrace it 
believe the millennial kingdom 
will come violently.
Wessinger said all millenial- 
ists have a .strong belief in dual- 
ism-the belief in giHid vs. bad, 
(iod vs. Satan, and us vs. them.
The first group W’essinger 
spoke of was the ‘apostolic com­
m unist’ community. This was 
active in California before mov­
ing to Ghana, and dubbed 
Jonestow n after leader, Jim  
Jones.
The people of Jonestown 
believed they had found refuge in 
Africa from nuclear de.struction, 
sexism , ageism and racism. 
Jones, their “messiah" or leader, 
.set high goals of equality that 
were impossible to achieve. This 
combined with Jo n e s’s drug 
addiction posed a threat to the 
group
In Ghana, unwanted visits 
from concerned family members, 
repiirters and Congressman Leo 
Ryan, made the people of 
Jonestown feel threatened and 
unable to fulfill their “ultimate 
concern." Jones opened fire at the 
airport and killed five of the 
unwanted visitors including 
Congressman Ryan.
Following this incident, the 
entire Jonestown commune-6.53 
adults and 260 children- commit­
ted the now-infamous suicide by 
drinking cyanide.
Wessinger showed a slide pre­
.sentation of the people of 
Jonestow n to illu strate the 
humanity of the individuals, 
emphasizing that such groups 
are composed of ordinary people. 
She said the media had por­
trayed the people of Jonestown 
as merely corpses-not humans.
W’essinger contrasted the peo-
ple of Jonestown with Waco, 
Texas’ Branch Davidians, a group 
she called an assaulted millenni­
al community. Groups of this 
sort, she said, feel very threat­
ened by outside intervention.
The Montana Freeman was 
another type of m illenialist 
group. The Freemen were 
nativists who believed they were 
oppressed by the L’nited States 
government, which they consid­
ered a foreign government. 
Nativist millennial groups are 
typically F^uroamerican Native 
movements, and are usually anti- 
Semitic at the core. The .Montana 
Freemen consider them selves 
Christian patriots in defiance of 
the “new Babylon”-their term for 
the federal government.
“Both the Heaven’s Gate and 
Aum Shinrikyo groups are al.so 
classified as catastrophic millen- 
nialists. The worst thing to do to 
all of the.se groups is to introduce 
resistance and or oppiisition to 
their beliefs," W’essinger .said.
W’hen groups such as the.se 
feel they cannot fulfill their reli­
gious goals, or “ultim ate con­
cern,” it can lead to drastic 
results.
Philosophy professor Judy 
Saltzman was instrumental in 
bringing Wessinger to campus. 
The media contacted both 
Saltzman and Wessinger after 
the Heaven’s Gate mass suicide.
“I believe this pre.sentation 
showed how practical religious 
studies is," said Saltzman.
Philosophy senior Kari 
S tettler said she enjoyed and 
learned much from the presenta­
tion.
“I thought it was fa.scinating," 
said Stettler. “I found her discus­
sion of the dualistic approach in 
our .society interesting (as well 
así her rejection of that idea. I 
think that it is an important 
point to tr>- to prevent violence 
and to create an understanding 
between different views."
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get into the car the second time, 
it will feel as though they’re dri­
ving under the influence.
Peracca said this will allow 
students to get a feel of what it’s 
like to drive drunk while they 
are still sober.
“They’ll see how judgment, 
braking and steering are 
impaired when they’re under the 
influence," Peracca said. 
“Someone doesn’t have to be
drunk to have th eir driving 
skills impaired. So this is a way 
for them to say, *Wow, I didn’t 
realize that if I had that much to 
drink that my driving would be 
off like that.’ Because when a 
person is under the influence, 
they think they're a great dri­
ver."
Louis Green, political science 
senior, said he will take a spin in 
the DUI car if he has time.
“I think it’s very important 
for society and also so people 
won’t have to actually go out and
get drunk (to experience drunk 
driving).” Green said. “This way 
is more efficient. It will make 
them aware that when they 
drink and drive, it ’s not the 
same thing as when they’re 
sober."
Civil engineering senior 
Arash M ozaffarian said he 
thinks the DL’I car is a good 
idea.
“It gives you a reality check 
because a lot of people think 
they can drive drunk, but they 
really can’t," said .Mozaffarian.
2 0 9 from page 1
Coordinator of .Multicultural 
Programs Everardo .Martinez- 
Inzunza said Cal Poly is looking 
at different strategies to preserve 
ethnic diversity. He said if Cal 
Poly decided to outreach to low- 
income groups, it might be able to 
maintain the current level of eth­
nic diversity.
“Low-income people in the 
state of California are not repre­
sented well in the university sys­
tem. People with the highest 
income can afford academic sup- 
pfirt systems like tutoring for 
their children These children 
then do better academically and 
test higher," Martinez-Inzunza 
said.
He said if a university .selects 
based on higher grade point aver­
ages, they are autom atically 
selecting for a higher-income pop­
ulation, thus discrim inating 
again.st low-income people. The 
lower-income population is gener­
ally more diverse than a higher- 
income population. He .said peo­
ple who traditionally have had 
access to education have a 
European heritage and hold the 
vast number of high paying jobs.
“There is always hope for more 
ethnic diversity," he said. “Now, 
there are just more hurdles."
H ikinc ; a t  C a i. P o i.y
It’s still uncertain how the full 
implementation of Proposition 
‘209 will affect hiring at Cal Poly.
Dan Howard-Greene, execu­
tive assistant to the president, 
said the staff is currently study­
ing the effects of the measure, but 
that there is also a considerable 
body of federal law that applies 
which will continue to be in place.
He said the staff is working on 
an analysis of federal laws and 
how they might relate to 
Proposition 209.
“Clearly there are some things 
that will be changed by
Proposition 209 in overall univer­
sity policy in the area of employ­
ment. We’ll also need to continue 
to take federal laws into account 
and be aware of them as we 
implement our hiring practice on 
campus." said Howard-iireene.
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Sewage on campus field drains to creek
By Phil Ashley
In a letter to the editor published in 
the Oct. 21 Mustang Daily, dairy science 
unit personnel criticized my comments 
made in the Tuesday. Oct. 14 Mustang 
Daily article on the dairy science unit. 
They indicated that 1 did no research for 
the article. However, it was not my arti­
cle. I was simply providing input when 
contacted for the article.
The Friday before the Oct. 14 article, a 
.Mustang Daily reporter phoned me and 
asked if I had any environmental con­
cerns with the dairy unit and if I knew 
anyone else on campus besides 
dairy unit people she could phone 
for the article. I gave the names of 
faculty in Soils, .\R.M, and 
Biolog>. and the staff P'arm 
.Manager. .Apparently she did not 
have time to contact the.s<* other 
people h<*fore the article deadline, 
as they were not mentioned in the 
article.
.Still, I felt the article was 
informative and fair. The first two 
pages included dair>' unit faculty, 
staff and students di.scussing the 
modern operation and the acade­
mics of this relatively new facility.
On page three, I raised dairy unit 
water quality concerns. But in the 
letter appearing on Oct. 21, the 
dairy unit personnel .said my com­
ments were inaccurate.
They stated that if I had done 
some research, I would have 
known that ( 1 > there were 30 
times more dairy cows in the 
county in the 19.50s than there 
are now, and (2) the very enriched 
dairy unit runoff water flowing 
into Stenner Creek, that I com­
plained about, was from a fresh 
water source rather than from 
untreati*d water.
On the first point. I appreciate 
the information about the -30-fold 
decline in dairy cows since the 
19.V>s If the implication is the 
decline is due to environmental 
regulations. I believe a different 
cau.se is mostly responsible. For 
dwades I have watched vast 
areas of the San -Joaquin Valley 
pasture and grazing lands being 
inundated by monoculture. Now I 
am watching the .same thing take place in 
this county, primarily from vineyard 
development.
Declining with dairy cattle are many 
species of valley-dependent wildlife, as 
both lose their shared valley foraging 
habitat to grape prrxiuction. As a result of 
this change, except for increasing num­
bers of monrx-ulture induced pe.st species, 
many species of valley wildlife are living 
on the precarious edge of rarity and 
endangerment. P'rom an animal hus- 
bandrv- p<*rspective, I wonder why cattle
operators do not seem to be concerned 
about this e.scalating takeover of critical 
valley grazing lands. Soon, all that will be 
left for livestock and wildlife foraging will 
be the inadequate, low productivity thin 
soils of steep hill and mountain sides.
On the second point, regarding the 
highly enriched drainage ditch water I 
repiirted flowing into Stenner Creek the 
w’eek before the article, it is not comfort­
ing to know that it originated from fresh 
water rather than from untreated water. 
As a fisheries biologist. I .stand by my
observed that drainage in this ditch can 
come from rainy .season overflow from the 
dairy unit sewage pond culvert about 100 
yards from Stenner Creek.
But I was surpiH.sed by an unexpected, 
but equal concern. A large tanker truck 
was dumping a several inch-thick layer of 
fresh dairy unit sewage pond sludge onto 
the field adjacent to the drainage ditch 
and Stenner Creek. When I expres.sed 
concern, the tanker operator pointed to 
the drainage ditch and .said dumping the 
sewage on the field was no different than
original position that native fish, like 
.steelhead. would not have been able to 
survHve in the polluted dairy unit water I 
saw flowing into .Stenner Creek.
However, I took their advice in the let­
ter and did more research for this article. 
About noon Wednesday', Oct. 22 I went to 
the same drainage ditch and took photos 
of the inappropriate practice of allow ing 
dairy cattle into the drainage ditch. This 
cau.ses excessive erosion from trampling 
of the bed and banks and water pollution 
from cow manure in the channel. I also
the fresh cow manure in the drainage 
ditch. He also .said that the .sewage would 
be plowed into the field later that day.
But a week later even more sewage 
remained atop this field. WTiether plowed 
or not. when heavy rains start any day 
now, .some of this sewage will be carried 
into Stenner Creek by runoff.
In the original article, dairy science 
department head Dr. Les Ferreira said, 
“they plan to cut back on irrigation in the 
field next to .Stenner Creek, since they 
have other places they can use. “I see no
difference between using .sewage water to 
irrigate Stenner fields and dumping large 
amounts of .sewage sludge onto them at 
the beginning of the rainy sea.son. Either 
way, enriched .sewage runoff is going into 
the drainage ditch and Stenner Creek.
Maybe to date part of the solution to 
this pollution has b<*en dilution once it 
reaches Stenner Creek. But this solution 
is too environmentally risky.
Two weeks ago 1 attended the .San 
Luis Obispo Creek Task Force meeting. 
The city, county, California Department of 
Fish & Oame, and private prop­
erty owners were well represent­
ed. However, Cal Poly, the largest 
land owner of the creek, was curi­
ously absent from this imp«»rtant 
watershed task force.
During the meeting San Luis 
Obispii County I.and Conservancy 
repfirted that although .San Luis 
Obispo Creek is upstream of its 
confluence with .Stenner Creek, it 
was well below nitrogen enrich­
ment pollution standards.
Stenner Creek up.stream of the 
confluence exceeded the estab­
lished pollution standards.
Becau.se Cal Poly is a major 
contributor to this enrichment 
pollution of Stenner Creek, it 
should be working visibly with 
these other entities to improve 
the creek 8 water quality. This 
will not be possible as long as we 
put untreated .sewage water and 
sludge on campus fields. Whether 
or not they are adjacent to cam­
pus creeks, runoff from these 
sewage-enriched fields will enter 
nearby creeks at pollution levels 
unhealthy or toxic to native 
aquatic species as Steelhead.
Beyond whatever best man­
agement practices are currently 
being done on campus to improve 
water quality runoff from agricul­
tural operations, Cal Poly should 
als«j immediately do the following 
to address this pollution problem 
It should become officially rep­
resented on the SLO Cr«*ek Task 
Force. Representatives need to he 
appointed by President Baker -  
.sanctioning Cal Poly’s participa­
tion at the highest level on this important 
basin-wide watershed task force. And. to 
further address the problem of Cal Poly’s 
agricultural sewage polluting the creek 
system, the proposed campu.s sewage 
treatment plant needs to be designed to 
treat sewage from campus animal hus- 
bandr>' facilities, and not just from cam­
pus human facilities.
P hil Ashley is a biology tech­nician a t C al Poly.
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Form er Klan hotbed elects black mayor Brain-dead woman kept on
life support delivers baby
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STONK MOUNTAIN. Gh - By 
ih f light i)( a blazing crr>K)». thi* Ku 
KJux KJan proflainuKi it« ‘¿t)lh cen- 
tur> r<'birth (m th«' granitf nvHin- 
lain that givei* the town it>* nanv* 
For dt'cado'i whiU-'h<K>ded 
KJan-nv'n iH-re for annual
gathering». and i'onfederate 
henx'» are f«culpted into tlw' f*id«' of 
th<- nvHintain
T»ila\. thi- mayor'» ofnce onte 
bold b> an irntj^-nal wizard i/f the 
Klan ir ahiut to lx* filU-d b> a Wack 
man who nl>ft iive- in the fontw-r 
KKK leadi-r’» hi/u*-r-
Kk<-tt-d with biracial »upp^ r^t. 
T’buck Bum» i» nv>r»- conc<'m«.*d 
aUait getting n«'vi »id^ r-Malk^  amJ 
more p i^lice than with Stone 
Miiuntain'» rdd image id" racial dm- 
»i<m
Bum », a city councilman. 
dideaU-d a »ix-year incumh-nt in 
th<- Nw I ekiCtKjn and will U-ad a 
black majiinly f'lty T’our»cil in 
>lanuar>
The  eiectkm campaign focuM.^ l 
iin the need Uh~ nvire »¡dewallc», 
drainage, police and ecf»rK>mic 
de\ekipment. rather than race. But 
he acknowledgeii the histone 
Iienchmark (4  a Mack may*^ in thr- 
umn where KJansmen held that 
fi>rmative assemMy in 1915.
”Tve lived in the Sraith all my 
life,” reflected Bum s, 4H "I've »leen 
the .SrMth change, and I've seen it 
remain the same .My becrmiing the 
mayi r^ (4  St/me .M<r>untain wasn't so 
much a questKin *4 race - but it still 
IS a »tep forw ard "
He grew up in I>Ajlsiana. a son 
of educaUiTs. and said he tw-ice wit» 
nessed cTfewsdiuminipi there, f$ne in 
his family's w n  yard
He entered Miirehouse f 'MIeipe 
as a teen-ager, early enwgh t/< 
attend some lectures bv the Ke%-.
.Martin laithc'r King J r .  and later 
attended law school He workid as 
a crime analyst in the administra­
tion of .Maynard Jackson, Atlanta’s 
first black mayor, and held other 
aty  jobs in the 197i>s before help­
ing to start a orimputer cevisulting 
firm.
Morehouse schoolmate John 
Brown, who '/wns an Atlanta-area 
ru'al e»-taU' and nvirtgage crjimpany. 
descnhf-^ Bum s as a racial "trail- 
Mazz-r" w IvfM' ability and qualifica- 
tKins attracled a a«alition of voters
"I think It’s í 4  gr»'at significance 
that T 'buck w as ek-cti-d In' a ctimbi- 
nation " Br»/wn «aid "It’s anony­
mous to thi' typi' of iwA'i-ment that 
really «pt-ak» well (4  the .S i^uth and 
.America "
Stone Mountain has 1.6H1 
white and l>fl2 black regist#'r<d 
víAí'rs, but imly 56h pei>ple v<Aed in 
the mayr^r's race. Bum s giA 49 pi-r- 
cent i/ the* vrjte against two iXher 
candidate».
White businessman .Arthur 
IVnirdi/n said he »upported Bum s 
"for what he wanted to do for this 
aty. I think he’s gmng to do an ^Mt- 
standing job '
"A '^hat we wanted was the best- 
qualified candidate, (tne that will 
get simie things done," said Td. 
Weatherly, a white avie activist 
and 5H-year resident
Bum s and wife Marcia live in a 
twiestory linck home they hrmght 
last year fn/m the family (4  Jam es 
K V'enaMe, a r>ne-time mayíir wdio 
died in 199^ 1. Venable, as an imper­
ial wizard of a Klan iyrder, orches­
trated annual I.aMyr Day weekend 
gatherings that brought Klansmen 
here by the busloads until the 
li«Os
Burris recalled that during his 
first run for City Council, the then- 
elderiy Venable readily let him put 
up campaign signs in his yard.
’’^ 'e have had g^sd racial rela­
tions hi?re for many years," .said 
Weatherly. "It has not be<?n a 
racist-tvpi? aty. 'That was an image 
brought about mainly fr»mi iiut- 
sidi'"
"SUine .M^Hjntain had a reputa- 
tkin and history* for sure," said 
Bum s, whi> has livid here abijut a 
(Ucadf:. 'But I ne\er saw any e\i- 
di'noe of hatred or that kind of 
actiaty."
However, that history has 
attractid attentKin to his ek?ction 
U> a isWi-a-month part-tinvr job in 
a city of and Bum s wants Vt
capitalize on that to pronvA/f "th#- 
Mist-ki'pt sKTirt in metro Atlanta "
He thinks the community of 
historical siUrs. quaint shops and 
restaurants is ready to iWA-e fnrni 
"sleepy little town" with an omi­
nous rifputation into a tourism sprA 
alongside the popular Stone 
.Mountain, acquired for a state 
park in thi' I95t>s frtmi V'enabkr 
family members
"We really have a ji-wel of a 
umTi." Weatherly said.
Burris said he's heard n/t mrga- 
tive reaction to his eleetkm He did 
receive an unsrJicited newsletter 
the rAher day frrjm the Sons (4  
C^mfederate V'eterans, part of a 
long-running debate he's been 
involved in about ( ‘*>nfe*ientte sym- 
hrJs such as the Rebel battle flag, 
which many blacks i^pprsi^ r flying 
*m grA'emment property,
Burris scriffs when battle flag 
advocates "question my 
Sriuthemness." saying he's a life- 
king Southerner Mim of a Jirsuthem 
family.
And as fur the giant carving tm 
Stone Mountain that depicts 
Confederate heroes Robert E Lee, 
.Stonewall Jackstrm and Jeflérsrm 
Da\*is on horseback, Burri.s grins 
and suggests it would be fine if 
they carv'ed out a ksurth horseman 
- representing him
ly hittki IcrfMR 
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Nottingham  was about four 
months pregnant when she suf­
fered a brain hemorrhage and 
was declared brain dead.
That was in August, fin  
Friday, her baby girl was deliv­
ered by Caesarean section, pre­
mature and needing a ventila­
tor to help her breathe, but oth­
erwise healthy,
"It is such a w'onderful 
baby,” said JoAnn Nottingham, 
the infant’s grandmother. ‘’She 
looks ju st like her mother did 
when she was born.”
Shortly after the delivery of 
the .3-pound, -3-ounce baby, doc­
tors removed 20-year-old Lisa 
Nottingham from the machines 
that had kept her alive for 14 
weeks. Twenty minutes later, 
she was dead
JoA nn Nottingham  had
spent 'Thursday night with her 
daughter in Rochester's Strong 
Memorial Hospital.
"1 knew it would be the last 
night I could,” she told the 
Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.
"I held her hand and talked 
to her and hugged her and 
kissed her as much as 1 possi­
bly could,” Nottingham said. "I 
ju st didn’t want to let go.”
'The 15 1/2-inch baby was 
placed on a ventilator because 
of her immature lungs, doctors 
said.
"In retrospect, it was a very 
positive event in a very sad sit­
uation,” said Dr. Ja m e s  R. 
Woods, who beaded the team
that delivered the baby. After 
the baby’s grandm other and 
step-grandm other held the 
infant, "I walked down the hall 
and cried,” Woods said.
After Lisa Nottingham suf­
fered the cerebral hemorrhage 
in early August, 16 weeks into 
her pregnancy, doctors placed 
her on a ventilator to keep her 
body alive for the baby's sake.
Sp ecia lists estim ate that 
after 28 weeks in the womb, a 
newborn’s chances of survival 
increase to more than 9f) per­
cent. The bab> was bom at -31 
weeks.
The Mispital sta ff took extra 
care to help the fetus.
"We would rub her stomach 
and play music for the baby to 
try to give it the external stim ­
ulation that it would have nor­
m ally gotten ,” said Cherri 
Witscheber, one of six nurses 
who cared for her.
Doctors decided the delivery 
had to be Friday because Lisa 
N ottingham ’s condition had 
become unstable and she was 
dcrveloping infections.
Doctors expect the baby to 
remain hospitalized for at least 
four to six weeks. 'There are a 
few neurological concerns, but 
nothing unusual for a prema­
ture baby bom at her stage of 
development, said Dr. Robert 
Swantz, associate director of 
newborn intensive care services 
at the hospital.
Lisa Nottingham  lived in 
Brockport, 18 m iles west of 
Rochester. 'The man who is 
believed to be iLie baL/'s father 
asked not to be involved, said a 
family lawryer, Gary Levine.
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Administration confident of 
Arab support against Iraq
from page /
If  im AbrMit
iTAmttki hwi f  ntcf
WASHINGTON - l>e»piu* the 
outward opposition of Arab 
countries to a m ilitary strike 
against Iraq, the W’hite House is 
confident the Arabs won't stand 
in the way of any I ' S action. 
President f'lin ton’s top */'eijrity 
adviscrr said Sunday
Sandy Bc>rger said that in 
any case, the United Stat«— is 
ready to go it alone if necessary 
The Arab nations. National 
.Security Adviser B^'rger -aid on 
NBf*'s *Meet the Press," under 
stand the threat pcrs<rd by Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein "In 
the end of the day, they are not 
going to impffde our ability to do 
what’s necessary," fb-rger said 
The adm inistration cam- 
paigned hard among allies over 
the weekend for support of 
strong sanctions, and p^Msibly 
m ilitary reta lia tio n , against 
Iraq for expelling American 
members of tbe L’.N weap<r»ns 
inspection team.
President Clinton on 
Satu rday sp<>ke to R ussia’s 
Boris Yeltsin, France's Jacques 
Chirac and B ritain ’s Tony Blair, 
urging a united voice in con* 
fronting Iraq, Secretary of State 
.Madeleine A lbright has been 
making the same pitch in a tour 
of Persian G ulf sta tes and with 
the Russian foreign m inister, 
Yevgeny Primakov,
While support has been solid 
for stronger L',,N, sanctions 
against the Baghdad govern* 
ment, France, Russia and the 
Arabs have resisted the idea of
m ilitarily punishing Saddam for 
his latest challenge to L'.N, res­
olutions approved a fter the 
l9iH Gulf War,
Foreign .Minister Sabah al- 
Ahmed al-Sabah of Kuwait, 
which Saddam occupied to 
spark the war, said Sunday his 
country drx'S not. support m ili­
tary action. The Kuwaiti cabi- 
n*'t issued a statem ent urging a 
diplomatic solution “so that the 
area could be spared the dan­
gers of tension and instability, 
and the Iraqi pcrople would not 
iKr subjected to more mis^rry and 
suffering,"
But on C B S ' “Face the 
N ation," Bill Kichards^m, the 
L',S, ambassador to the L'nited 
.Nations, stressed that he was 
getting a different m essage 
from Kuwait’s defense m inister 
and that Albright was success­
fully building support in the 
region for L',S, p<dicy.
“We have no doubt that at 
the end of the day they will be 
supporting whatever action we 
tak e ,"  A lbright’s spokesm an, 
Jam es P, Rubin, added on ABf.'s 
-This Week "
Defense Secretary  W'illiam 
Cohen, also on ABf^, said 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia might 
not face an im m ediate Iraqi 
invasion, but they fully under­
stand the danger to their popu­
lations hy Iraq’s chemical and 
biological weaprms programs,
"W'e intend to intensify that 
apprehension on their part" by 
making clear that Saddam has 
the capability to unleash deva.s- 
tating weapons of mass destruc­
tion if the L’.N, inspectors are
kept out of the country, he said.
The adm inistration ofTicials 
stress<;d that in the near term 
the em phasis wall be on working 
out a diplom atic solution. 
“Fallin g  th a t, we obviously 
would prefer if we had to work 
m ultilaterally," Bi*rger said. But 
he added that if the allies don’t 
join a m ilitary action, "the pres­
ident has made very' clear that 
he has ruled out no option "
In the event of a military 
attack  on Iraq , Saddam ’s 
Deputy Prime .Minister Tariq 
A z iz  told Time magazine in an 
interview', various groups sym­
pathetic to the Iraqis “would b#r 
in that mr»f»d" to carry out ter­
rorist a ttack s against 
Americans,
Asked about th at. Defense 
Secretary Cohen said terrorist 
acts against Am ericans 
launched at the behest of Iraq 
“will be met w'ith a rather over­
whelming respfmse,"
As to when a decision on mil­
itary force will be made, Cohen 
said, “T here’s no artificial dead­
line, but I think we’re all aware 
of the ticking of the clock."
Iraq’s am bassador to the 
U.N,, Nizar Hamdoon, said on 
C B S and on CNN’s “Late 
Edition" that Iraq realizes that 
in the eyes of the United 
.Nations its  expulsion of 
American inspectors is unac­
ceptable.
But he said Iraq has “been 
cornered and forced into this 
situation" by the U.N, Security 
Council’s refusal to lift crippling 
economic sanctions.
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Western l.)cv'clopment Laboratwics. W D I. offers yrjiu the challenge o f numerous pro­
jects in riur matrix ^irganizatirm and a colle^al environment in which to learn and grow. 
Ccrnibine that environment with our 9/80 work schedule affording yrni alternate 
Fridays off and yrju ve got the perfect balance o f work and play. We wr^ rk hard at W D I, 
so that we can play hard, too— cffmc and sec for yrmrsclf!
WeVe looking for FIN A N CIAI, A N A LYSTS fm  our San Jose, CA IcKation:
Yfpu will perform a variety o f financial and administrative duties asvKiated with pric­
ing, implementatirm planning, budgct/cstimatc preparation, cost control and financial 
analysis. You will perform detailed calculations necessary fw effective development of 
budgets, estimate fr>rccasts, and performance analysis. On a mrmthly basis, you will 
ernnpile actual and forecasted expenditures and variance narratives for internal and 
external use. Some basic cxpcricfKe in related field o f Finance is desired, but not 
mandatory. The applicant shc/uld have a grxxl wr r^king knrnvledge of acernmting, 
financial and ccrmomic ther>ries and their practical applicatirm.
PC and .Macintr>sh experience is desirable; rme or the fjther application utilization is 
m a n d a tr^ .
Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigati^m and must meet eligibili­
ty recjuirements ftrr access to classified infr>rmafKm. You must be immediately eligible 
to wifrk itn lyxkheed .Martin Western lAevek^pment Laboratories withrmt sprznsor- 
ship.
B.'VBS degree in Business/Finance/Accriunting/Fc<rmomics
See 'JUT homepafie on the rvorU unde w eb: http://www.lmwdl.com
inUrmirw W'ith T.'NN that Iraq anjld 
orsunv' building biobigical wfraprmH 
within a
In Baghdad, fuel rationing 
forcird L’..N nrvinit/»r>i overw^nng an 
oil-ffjr-ffvjd prijpgram U> halt thfftr 
work .Sunday, Th#? rwmitorH, wtvt 
were unable U> drive tr> work, said 
they expect to m;nd U;ams out 
.Monday after they .secure fwrl .sup­
plies.
'rh#.' tightly nK»nit/»rird program 
alImvH Ira/j U> sell $2 billKin in lal 
for six months in irxchange for frrid 
and other humanitarian girid-
Irarj, fearing th<- Unit/-d .Stat#~ 
might targH oil ivdim-rii'S and st/»r- 
age tanks in th#* ifv^ -nt a military 
stnke, annf/urK.'i>d Saturday it w'as 
intniduang ga.s/flinf-' rationing
The gwem m ent on .Sunday 
(rrtU-ini nfjfi-<'m#rrgenc>' patHmtii t/> 
h(- removed from hr^pitals in 
Baghdad It was not clear IViW 
many p#*r»ple would bif evacuated.
Hassan Abd#J Jabar, a fk>ct/»r at
MO^^DAr Î7 1997 7
Bagbdad f!entral H'Hpital said tbi- 
h^jspital would only acc<j>t em#-r- 
girncy ca.s#— *l>#ri:au.s#' wir are nxçM-rt- 
ing a .stnke by th#* Amencan.- "
Thf- UniUrd .StaU*  ^ and Bntain. 
meanw'hile, worked to rally supp'irî 
for strong action against .Saddam 
“He i.H niit a man thaï i.- going to 
li.slen t/i any language of rea.-vm or 
swe#?ln#rs« unbrss th#* p -^rvin using 
it iH al.vi carrying a big stick," 
British Pnnrw' .Mmist/'r Trjny Blair 
said in a BBG u-b-visiim interview 
.SecTfftary of .State .Madi-k-in#- 
AIbngbt eut sbf»rt a visit u> C^tar 
and k'ft f(»r neigblionng Bahram 
Kuwait and .Saudi Arabia Uidiscu-' 
tlv* st.andi>fî
In C i^tar. .AIbngbt la.-hed i»ut .it 
Bagbdad for refusing to romplv 
with l'.V  re-/»lutK»n- d^-manding 
the eliminatKin of it- weajy*n« of 
mass d#--tnxtior.
'L'nfortunately for the Iraqi 
pis.ple in.-t>-ad <A nv- -^ting tbew 
re<juirements, for six yoar-  ^
.Saddam Hu.ssi;in ha.s lii*d d#'layi*d 
obsinjct^ri and tm-d U» d#Tr'ive." 
sbe said
J**'
• H ek M  • fCdi Wear • Tov« • Cofltcld4» •
Kl Crmfno R r»f Ata*c«d«ro • 46i-i8ta
EMG)PIEEPS
OUR PEOPLE ARE
ONE OF A K I N D .
At I m TccIi . pMple ara die bey td 
o«r seccets Orardieyearewe 
kave carafally attracted dw best 
scietitific and tectwical specialists 
Iro^ e acade^Rta. ledsst^t aed
pvwnwfwiii. I/O fOO fi«vo wvioi
d tabes to joie oer elite team?
m y
MonlKt) «  i  nuTtonnf/ 'Kogn<z»J orootesv/« PAD firm r *rwi a^absis of
complex pTf/wt ¡/wtnfitmm and of mSrtrfjiii 'jonrju^s tt<i furTmoiogies
m of mjrneroijs lefinV CKograr'^  Our coqwrati cuffure «  erorrq limand-nq
and pervyiaP/ and orofesvorvai
n» mar/ fftmutatirig aoportiin'ries «or antr a Pi»0. Matter i ar
BacSeters Sefree m Maewnabci PHysics. Cameuter Seieiic« ar «  Electrical 
Eilfmeanra «itk sa ame»am m deiiai aracctame
If you aouid ii<*e more irrfoonaiion abooT <onT«n and O ivjotv 'or /ourvtif if yOu iwutd 
litre to De v tr of our eine Tfom
We srill be eofidectifif oe-eampM interviews
November 24,1997
Ptease tee the Campet Career/Placement Office 
ter mere KHormation and to scbedele an interview time.
U S CiCizernfMp «  reoiKed for an pos^ mos MoOM-jtmn selected <na oe suOiect to a 
flooernmerf ser n^ty nvesijgatidr and must rreer efcp«ia.f/ reijufrerrer^ s 'or ary,ess fo 
ctassrfied mtormafior
It maoie to artend fbe on-carrxiius sew r o*eacse subme efter and your rev.me 
to tbe Cerferaie Mumaa Rctaareet Oapf, 6W? HavvMfta'sf Avc., Vaa Hays, CA 
fl4dl. FAX' tlldPA P44d. a-awil haairet#iti eaai. Visif us on fNt Aodrf//sji> 
at aw« aiaaster eaai Ee«al Oppedwaity Eawiayer M S 0  V
P^XonTech, Inc.
Pvopl». Science end Technoloqv"
w«a«TiHHTia ra wejmrarai^ Tw «.^ Hraponraw
DC ; Mhwsw*». ai. spnw^ i rr>
Om<nn rai HvAnwn*». M
Mtp., www.xti.cofn
Men’s & Women’s Clothing & Shoes
G r e t t i  ^
^ e le c t io f^ -
Daily
1 0 - 6
767 Higuera 
D o w n to w n  S L O
f  r i c e s !
Sunday
11-6
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STICER'S
7H1 H ig u v r a  Street • 544-.'t.'<ft4
Armani 
Calvin Klein 
Ralph Lauren 
Persol
10% STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS
Madonna Road
SHELL
Introducing
SLO's only
DRIVE-THRU Car W ash
w/Fill-up (8 gallons or more)
204 Madonna Rd.
(Ne)ct to Denny's)
EMRVLHVEL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
r  I
Í
YOU VE BEEN R.AZ7.ED FOR 
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND MERE, YOU’LL 
GET PROMOTED FOR IT.
I # n  get r ifh i  ÍO ih « r>oiru rr  lookinf^ for a < a rrrr  that puis your 
b rainpow er lo  <*irrk O ne that jy v r^  vou ih r  fired'im lo  make im portant 
'frri*.K»ns ami ih r  a u lh o n iy  to mak« ih »m  fl\ AnH vou want an 
o p f-irn u n iiy  that makr». ih r  most r»f r ^ r r v  la irn i \ou p«r>.yrss i')rK  that 
f in a m ia lK  rew ards >i*o lor vfnir ro n irih u tio n s  —  not so ur tenure \Aell 
,.ie ss w h a t' >ou *r |us| lourtd it I tUerpriM  Keni- A t ar has e n ir v -lr ’-el 
m a n a e rin tn l o p p o rtu n i!tes that ;iv e  \ (mi lite Ir r rd n m  to tnak« (r i lH a l  
ilei isioos ]o in  'IS and hase hands <tn itito U rrrte n i in <\ers aspetl of 
S i.sirie -^-m anafrrtteni If om  sales and mat keim  j> lo  < ustorrter se rti« e
an<l adrniriisiraiutn I his g ro w ih  .'p p o riim iiv  «df« rs a «<«m peiiti\r 
alar\ ami hen« fits pa<kai>r A ■: -oeji* A. gr~ ■ is p o f e io d
I sr  \ «> u r l l r ^ d .  )< n n  I n f r r p r i s r .
- onte and m « « l  w ilh  an I n l i r j i t t s «  r« p te s e n la liv . at ih «
I all Jof) I air on S m »  ml>er 2 tth"
I ftf irrimt diale ««trisidetaiitni 
la* a ft suits, to H u m a n  |t»s<i«jt«rs at Ht '^n 'tTH
( >r I all Hill free I hkk va WVA I K A(
\|s|i <iiir A A rh  ..ir  at w w w i r a i  «<tm
E n te r  p r is e
San Francisco  designs plan to improve 
perform ance for African-Am ericans
Assotioted Press
SAN FRANf IS (’f)- SchtKtI.s 
.■<up<*rintendent Bill Kojas has 
announced a unique, .sweeping, 
and costly plan designed to 
improve the academic perfor­
mance of black children.
Rojas delivered details of the 
ambitious plan to a three-day 
African American community 
education summit that ended 
Sunday.
The strategy, which would 
cost the Talfornia’s firfth-largest 
district hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, hopes to fulfill a 
promise Rojas made three 
month.s ago to raise test scores 
of black, Uatino and immigrant 
children to the national average 
for all student.« by 1999.
‘T h is  call to action is based 
on a belief that family, pi-er.s and 
the community are major play­
ers in education.” Rojas said. 
‘*You get an education by the 
number and quality of activities 
you live through. .SchiKil is one 
part of life.”
Included in Rojas’ plan:
- S tartin g  next summer, 
incoming kindergarten students 
who have not been to preschrKil 
will start .schiKil in .July instead 
of late August. That means 
roughly 2,fK>f) of .5,fKK) incoming 
kindergartners will attend 
.schiKtl for .TO additional days.
- Three African American 
parent resource centers will 
open beginning in December,
providing FKKiks, videos and ('D- 
RfJMs to parents and tutoring to 
children. L'p to 3fK) children will 
F>e .served at each center.
- Three learning centers will 
opi-n in early 1998. .Students at 
all grade levels will Jte tutored 
for 4.5 minutes, three to five 
times a week. The centers, with 
three students per teacher, will 
also provide SAT prep courses.
- A performance handbook for 
parents, outlining what stu ­
dents are expected to know 
grade by grade in reading, math 
and science, will be published in 
February.
More than 100 black 
churches across the f'ity  will 
dedicate one Sunday each month 
to education. .Sermons will frxrus 
on the impiirtance of education, 
and teachers from the .San 
Franci.sco school d istrict will 
provide on-.xite tutoring.
Rojas said he convened the 
summit to address the achieve­
ment gap that exi.sts between 
black. Latino and immigrant 
children and their white and 
Asian counterparts.
.San P'ranci.sco Unified - with 
04,tKK) students who speak as 
many as OJJ primary languages - 
has managed to produce five 
consecutive years of improved 
test scores.
But while the district aver­
age in reading in 1997 was .50.8 
- out of a 99-point scale - the 
African American mean score 
was .39..5. In math, the disparity
was greater" the district average 
was 5.5.3, while the African 
American mean .score was 38.
There are other troubling 
indicators. Although black stu ­
dents account for 17.7 percent of 
enrollm ent, they receive 51.8 
percent of suspensions. They 
also spend the least amount of 
time in class.
Only 61 percent of black stu­
dents in middle schiKil and .32 
pi'rcent in high .schiKil attend all 
of their classes. By comparison, 
97 pi'rcent of Chinese students 
in middle .schfKtl and 76 percent 
in high .schiKtl attend all clas.ses.
Although skeptics say no 
major urban .schtKtl district in 
the country has been able to 
achieve academic parity among 
all ethnic groups, Rojas says he 
is undeterred
Mayor Brown, who addressed 
conference attendees Friday, 
called the lagging performance 
of black children ’’a very critical 
issue.” Recounting his childhtKtd 
in segregated .Mineóla, Texas, he 
.said there was no such thing as 
.srtcial promotions, where chil­
dren are moved from grade to 
grade because of their age,
‘Tf you didn’t know your 
subject matter, you were held 
back,” he said. ‘”Becau;se of this, 
you’d have some 6’2” cats in 
eighth-grade. But, by the time 
we graduated, we knew the 
m aterial.”
ATTENTI
We are reward ii
ALL CLUBS
lioigrants to clubs for 
lity serwee projets.
Some p;^Pprojccts S:ludc:
'De^iignirla corral|>r rancho de los 
Anil
'resenting interacttve iomtik labs at 
E le t n e n t a iy  S c l io o l
€» fa
-D e v e lo p ^  a rnen|gnÉg program for 
:rin^Bnig-ad(
Wc c B  help you d c^gor lir^wìth an s^ncy in the 
comnn tnity.
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litv Servile &: Learning 
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L U  2 B -D  
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http://www.calpoly.edu/-scs
DAYTON from page J 1
penalty and a penalty lor 
unsportKinanlike conduct t ’al I’oiy 
started their drive at their own 1 t 
yard line
Two runs hy Youn^ moved th»- 
hall 28 yards down the field 
Ahrew threw a deep pass to l/oiid 
stretching 58 yards for the touch­
down.
With one more field j^oal for 
the Flyers, the Mustangs led at 
half time, 24-17.
“This team shows w#- have the 
fight inside of us to wm," said 
Ahrew. “We are as clos<> a- broth­
ers."
And the i ’al Poly football 
brotherhiKid owned the second 
half, corning hack out onU> the 
field to .score twenty more points 
while the k'lyers only reached the 
end/one one more time
Young led the Mustangs rush­
ing five yards over and in the 
nght end in the third quarter for 
his second touchdown of the 
game.
m u s t a n g  d aily
In the fourth quarter, in le.ss 
than a minute Cal Poly covered 
the field again. Young rushed over 
the right tackle for 11 yards. Then 
he rushed a draw play for 69 
yards and another touchdown. 
Craig received a penalty for cele­
brating too long this time.
Dayton Uxjk the hall and drove 
down the field one last time. 
•Johns pitched out the hall Ut J.P. 
Kagon who UH>k it in five yards for 
a touchdown.
But Cal I'oly didn’t want to 
ju.st lx*at the F'lyers, they wanted 
to crush them.
As the Mustang fans chanted, 
“f)verrated!” at the Dayt/m side­
lines, Cal Poly .started a drive 
with two minutes to go in the 
game.
Young rushed over the left end 
for nine yards. Then he rushed up 
the middle for 62 yards into the 
end/one typing a schisil record for 
touchdowns .scored in a game with 
four and giving the .Mustangs the 
win 44-24.
Young rushed for 218 yards on 
19 carries, while Warren ran 15
times for 65 yards to go over 1 JHXi 
yards for the .sea.son and for the 
.second time in his career.
Ahrew completed 15 of 24 
passes for 224 yards including one 
58 yard touchdown pass.
Oshaldo Oro/co led the defen.se 
with 10 tackles. Orozco and the 
re.st of the defensive line ran over 
the thank their fans at the end of 
the game. As Orozco jumped up on 
the stands to give fans a high five, 
the railing came crashing down. 
P’ans tumbled off the bleachers, 
but on one was hurt as everyone 
kept cheering and celebrating the 
win.
“The crowd is what we need,” 
Orozco .said. “The attitude, the 
atmosphere-with thesi* fans sup- 
piirting us we can win anywhere 
we go."
“We are thankful for the peo­
ple who filled our house U>day.” 
Welsh .said.
( ’al Poly improved to 9-1 on 
the si'a.sim while Dayton fell to 9- 
1 suffering their first loss since 
October 1995.
YOUNG from page 10
ever had a penalty like that in 
my career," said Young. “It was 
the first big run I’ve had in a 
while and my em otions ju s t 
took over me.
“I saw the crowd there and 
they come out and support us 
every game so I ju st wanted to 
give a little  back,” he said “1 
must of slapped one too many 
hands and I got the flag.”
Two pos.sessions later. Young 
got another chance to celebrate 
as he broke past the Dayton 
defen.se for a 62-yard run and 
his fourth touchdown of the 
game
Last year Young did well 
during the Homecoming game 
against L’.(’. Davis. He had 29 
carries for 184 yards and one 
touchdown. He finished his 
freshm an season with 844 
yards
This sea.son. Young has 993 
yards to date and will go for 
1,000 yards when the .Mustangs
face Sacram ento  S ta te  th is 
Saturday at home.
“It means a lot to me,” said 
Young of getting a l,i)t)0 yards. 
“I didn’t get a l,t)00 yards last 
year, because I was injured dur­
ing the last game of the seasfin
“It’s going to mean even 
more to me because next week­
end my whole family will be 
here,” he said, “f'or me to break 
a 1,000 yards my first time with 
my family here will he special ”
( ’al f’oly isn’t the school that 
Young planned on even attend­
ing out of high schofil in 
Sacram ento. He went to the 
University of Pacific, but the 
school dropped the football pro­
gram and he never played for 
the Tigers.
“I believe Pacific dropped its 
program for a reason” Young 
said. “I was fortunate enough to 
come here and play with some 
great players that make me 
look good.”
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S U P E R  S TA R « W ITH  C H E E S E
When chowing down a big, juicy Carl's Jr.' burger, don't get 
caught with your napkins down or your shirt will look 
like some kind of bogus lab experiment.
C arrsJr.
I
I
FREE Western Bacon 
Cheeseburger‘S
8b6
I When You Purcha.se Another k  Regular Fries
I  PreM'Pt this coupon and receive a tree Western Baron Cheeseburger 
I  when you purchase another k  Regular Fries at the regular price
Save $1.00
on a Super Star Hamburger 
and Regular Fries
IVesent this coupon .ind Sav e SI 4K1 on .i 
Super Star H am burger and Regular lT ie‘-
868
< >ff»T valid at partiri(:tatini( Santa Barbara 
San I.UI« ( Ibitpo arra r»*«taurant4 
fhrtnocb L»r.-rmhrr 28, \‘ff7
' < ' • t ^  «r  k • <Arv ^ 4  *t% •«edk»!
1 ari I
OfK r \alid at ( ..rii- ipatirg Santa Barbara/ 
San l.in* t X’lsf»«* .«rva restaurants 
lhr«*uKh !>«■'••mlH'f 2t* I‘Xt7
CaiTsJr. * • • JÉpi • ^  » . - ♦•r* ► •C «H à.ar N#* I ^
« m-é- T j| f«« ini CadsJr. I
expansion 
draft Tuesday
By B«it WoRier
Assotioted Press
PHOFLNIX — The real action 
at the expansion draft Tuesday 
might come exactly one minute 
after the Arizona Diamondhack.s 
and Tampa Bay Devil Kays finish 
picking their players.
That’s when stars like (lary 
Sheffield. Pedro Martinez. .Matt 
Williams and Kevin Brown may 
start moving in a hurry.
By the way general managers 
are talking, a lot of hig trades are 
on the brink Only one problem — 
ba.seball rules prohibit any deals 
from being announced until the 
draft IS completed, and that’s not 
expected until alxiut 11 p.m KST 
“It wouldn’t surprise me if we 
made three or four trades immedi­
ately after the draft." .Marlins (i.M 
Dave Dombrow.ski said. “It's not 
like we have to move everyime. 
but there are no untouchables, 
and enough clubs are interested 
that there’s comp<-tition ’
That could mean Sheffield to 
the New York .Mets. Brown to the 
St. Ixjuis Cardinals and Robh Nen 
to the Boston Red Sox
The World Series champion 
.Marlins, having already traded 
Moi.s«-s Alou to Houston, are chop­
ping their payroll and making 
everyone available. Sheffield and 
his $61 million, six-year contract 
IS a prime trade target, and the 
.Mets are Imiking to add p«)wer
Courseware
Buyback
EIGDfral
Bookstore
Pance Clothing
S P I C I A l  P U R C M A S I  S A I E  
FIRST QUALITY, G. MARTIN, HEAVY DUTY 
BLACK, 90%  COTTON, 10%  LYCRA SPANDEX
LEGGINGS OR TIGHTS $
Reg '30
TOPS $
Reg '30'
CAT SUITS $
Reg ‘50 _  .
sale price
N Y L O N  S P A N D E X ,  B L A C K
S f i / l o 's
Sporting Goods
886 Monterey St* SLO* 543-2197 ^  
One block from the mission.
Since 1945.
"INTRICATELY ORCHESTRATED, 
VIGOROUSLY CHOREOGRAPHED"
Daily News
NEXT TUEU WED. -1
SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT
N m  TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY!
NOVEMBER 25^" AND 26^h 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT TNE SAN LUIS OBISPO 
PERFORMING ARTS (ENTER BOX OFFICE OR 
(HARGE-BY-PNONE: .
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
IKSBY
IN CALIFORNIA
756-2787 (888) 233-2787
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• O P E R A TIO N S  LE A D
• S TO R E  M A N A G E R S  IN TR A IN IN G
Work StartxicKs into your career p^ans, part-tirr« or hj4-time. oec:ause 
you want to be rr^ portant and resoected roemoer o* a grcwng team 
Vou vYant a company tnat gn/es you wha* you need arvj gives back to 
t*  ^comrnuniTv You also want to get aheac. rot get in ine Now that's 
the SOirt
Stop by ar>d see l i s  on cam pus at the Fall Jo b  Fair 
Monday, Novem ber 24th, 9:00am -  1:00pm 
Chum ash Auditorium
We wiM take sign-ups for atterrxx)n intervievYS 
at that time
■t .'lat-ie to '’■'©et A'-tn us pioase nva' »esurTYe to 
Starbucks Coffee CorTrpany, Dept. CR/CSUSLO/
7-1124. P.O. Box 84327, Seatbe. WA 96124-5627.
StarbuCKS is ar egua opcxxtunity empoyer
corin’, ned to hrmq a cTverse worv team. ^
Mustangs start off season with win
'•s.
1
' i
Dofly photo by knon Kokeoboch
Junior forward Tosfxi Bornett posts two fcx tfie Mustangs ogoinst Weber Stote.
Dotty Staff Report
P'or the first time m four 
years, the women’s haskethali 
team won their sea.son-opener. 
The Mustangs u.sed an up-tempo 
offense and pressure defense to 
defeat Weber State 70-58 in Mott 
Gym Saturday night.
Senior Rona Bevien, a 6-foot 
forward, .scored a team-high 18 
points and captured eight 
rebounds to lead the Mu.stangs to 
victor>-.
Bevien. who was ju st two 
points short of tying her career 
best point total. notcht‘d 10 of her 
18 points in the second half of 
the game.
Cal Poly opt*ned a 16-9 advan­
tage after spotting the Wildcats 
the first four points of the game- 
by capitalizing on .several Welder 
State turnovers. For the entire 
game. Cal Poly forced 25 Wildcat 
turnovers.
Shoulder to shoulder with 
Bevien. sophomore Stephanie 
Osorio scored 12 point.s. dished 
out a team-high five assists and 
grabbed four steal.s. w hile Jackie 
Maristela chippc'd in 11 points. 
Heather Lee. a .senior in her first 
year with the basketball team 
after playing on the volleyball 
team for three years, grabbl'd six 
rebounds.
P'orAvard Sara Sue Olney IckI 
the Wildcats with 16 points and 
Andie Wilier added 12 more. 
Center Sunny Robinson led 
Weber State with 10 rebound.s
Cal Poly will take their fa.st- 
moving style of play to I ’.C. 
Berkeley on Thursday.
YOUNG from page 12
school record for most rushing 
yards in a game with 283 yards 
against Saint Mary's last .sea­
son.
“The last couple of game’s I 
hadn't been running the ball too 
well." said Young. “1 ju st knew I 
had to stay wi thi n m yself 
though and keep plugging away 
and eventually  good things 
would happen.
‘ I was fortunate to bt* on my 
game tonight." Young said. “The 
offensive line opened some 
tremendous holes and fullback 
tKeith W ashington! made some 
great blocks. I ju st ran through 
the widest holes I've seen in a 
while."
Young’s runs even got Cal 
Poly head coach Larry Welsh 
excited.
‘ I’m his biggest cheerleader." 
said Welsh. “He broke down the 
sideline - I wanted to run with 
him and I'm too slow and fat."
Young scored his first touch­
down on a three-yard run early 
in the second quarter. He fin­
ished the first h alf with 11 car­
ries for 67 yards, but would 
have to wait until the second 
half to get on the board again.
He lost five yards on his first 
three carries of the third quar­
ter. but on his fourth run Young 
made up for it with a five-yard 
touchdow n run. It gave Cal Poly 
a 31-17 lead and was the gam e­
winning score.
The afternoon wasn’t with­
out Its faults for Young.
After his third touchdown, a 
69-yard run in the fourth quar­
ter Young was flagged for an 
unsportsm anlike conduct penal­
ty for celebrating after the play.
“T h at’s the first time I ’ve
See YOUNG poge 9
Men’s soccer seniors finish season with win, improve to 2nd in league
By KeSe Korkonefi
Daiy Skjff Wnier
The Cal Poly Men’s .“¡occer team 
beat Sacramento State 2-1 on a 
aild. clear Friday night. With a full 
moon shining seven seniors start­
ed their last game, while two 
watched from the beTKh and one 
from the .-ilands
“fm  going to miss soccer at Cal 
Poly. You never get a stadium like 
this with fans and all your friends 
watching." .«©nior Scott Holmes 
.said.
The seniors’ final night at 
Mustang Stadium drew a crowd of 
455 including family membeTS 
and friends to see the Mu.slangs 
end the regular .season 7-10 on the 
year, after a two-gaTne winning 
streak.
Sacramento State finished 
their sea.son 4-11.
“I can't believe it’s over," said 
senior goalkeeper Greg CoTUiell.
The honored seniors were Jon 
Bedrosian. Jesus Cuevas. Greg 
Boeddeker. Nick Economu.s. Scott 
Holmes. Danny Hill. Greg Connell. 
Seiji Sato. David Rivero and Tony 
Chowana-Bandhu. Sato and 
Rivero were unable to play 
because of injury and Chowana- 
Bandhu sat in the stands due to a 
red-card issued during last week’s 
game against Fullerton
“We put all the seniors in and 
they played to the («asion.” head 
coach Wolfgang fiarlner said.
The conditions were grxid with 
no rain, said Gartner But the wet 
field made the hall hourKe differ­
ently
Thirty-five minutes into the 
first half the Honx't.'« scored first 
off a penalty kick by Sean
Dckhart The shot pa.sstd goal­
keeper Connell and went into the 
right comer of the net.
Five minutes later the 
Mustangs jumpid on the board. 
Junior Jacob Moseley attacked 
toward the Hornets' goal and 
pas,sed to an opien P.J. Wcolridge 
Woolridge lofted the ball over 
Hornet goalkeeper Ryan DurKan 
to tie the game 1-1.
The Mustangs’ game-winning 
shot came in the 57th minute 
Moseley deflected the ball off of 
Danny Hill’s comer kick into the 
open net.
Cal Poly Assi.ctant coach Glenn 
Fens said the team has been play­
ing with intensity and pride for the 
last two garoes.
The Hornets had the advan­
tage over the Mustangs with 12 
.«hots on goal to Cal Poly’s eight. 
Connell had five saves for the 
night and a sea-«on total of 91 
saves.
“It was a g»«fid game." Fens said 
“Boeddeker played well on the out­
side while Cuevas, who hasn’t 
played all year, came out and 
played solid."
“1 feel like fm losing my kid.«." 
Fens said about the ten seniors.
“We had all the luck and every­
thing wxjrkcd o uL” Ciartner said He- 
added that team’s ranking of second 
in league ‘puL« a not too successful 
season into perspective."
Ciartner. who has coached the 
team for 18 season.s. isn’t leaving 
with the seniors depite a bumpv 
season irKluding a disputed call 
earlier in the season in a game ver­
sus Cal State Northndge He said 
he plans on sticking around a few 
more vears or until he is fired. He 
said he will miss all the seniors.
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quart<>rback chanj»«'H sid«*s of the 
field determined t«» kt‘ep his unde­
feated record. But the ( ’al Poly 
defense and its fans wouldn't let it 
happen Johns threw an incom­
plete pass to J  F Hagon When the 
referees called pass interference 
on Cal Poly for a 15 yard p<-nalty 
to take the hall to the Dayton 43 
yard line, the Mustang» fans start­
ed shouting uncontrollahly
“I'm blind. I'm deaf ! wanna l»e 
a r e f  the fans chant«‘d at the ref­
erees. The stands wer** >hakin^ in 
a fury.
Dav'ton's Johns ran the hall 
him self for 10 yards, hut the 
defense didn't let the Flyer*' trav­
el much farther down the field, 
forcing them to punt the ball once 
again to the Mustang-
The Mu.stangs" next nin to the 
endzone featured a different cast 
of players Keith Wa-hington 
rushed for three yards Kamil 
I»ud caught a hook pass from .\Ili 
Abrew for six yards Winter
grabbed a pass friini .-Xhrew for 
nine yards. But it was sophomore 
tailback Craig Young, who rushed 
over the left end for four yard.s 
and a touchdown.
Dayton took possession of the 
ball at their own 24 yard line and 
didn't travel much farther than 
that. With a two-yard run up the
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middle and two incomplete pass­
es, the Flyers were forced to punt.
The Mustangs started their 
move down the field with a run by 
Warren for two yards. l..oud Ujok a 
hook pass from Abrew for nine 
yard.s, but was unable to catch a 
flag pass from Abrew. Warren 
rushed for 26 yards, while Abrew- 
added two yards on a quarterback 
sneak up the middle.
Abrew was unable to connect 
with Keith H arter or W'inter. 
Beilke attempted a field goal that 
the referees said was wide to the 
right, but the fans shouted other­
wise.
“DLP!" the fans shouted this 
time. Defensive back Ed Wynn 
turned to the fans and raised his 
arms to increase the chanting.
But this time the Flyers were 
able to push through the Mu.stang 
defen.se reaching the endzone on 
69-yard run closing the score to 
within three. 17-14.
The Mustang fans were relent­
less. They wanted to see Dayton 
defeated.
“Horseshoes!” the students 
shaking their pompoms in a fren- 
zy.
With only one minute and 46 
seconds to go in the fourth half 
the Mustangs had a lot of field 
.separating them from the end- 
zone. After a 10 yard holding
. J .
' € f* w a
Doily phc*o by Xainer Lar»er
Freshmon (orword Chris Bjorklood 
cxided ten points to the Mustangs' 
victory over Arkonsos State Soturdoy
See DAYTON poge 9
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a couple plays later and .set up 
Indian forward Freddy Hick.- with 
an ally-oop pa.ss Hicks double 
pumped the ball and dunked it 
with such authority that the 3.300- 
plus crowd in Mott Gym erupted in 
exatement. even though he was on 
the opposing team.
Arkan.sas guard .Jeff Holloway 
exchanged three-point field goals 
with Larson to take the score to 15 
to 9 with 12 minutes to go in the 
first half That’s when the 
.Mustangs went on a rampage 
The Mu‘:tang defen.se caused 
four Indian turnovers and three 
mtssed shot- in three minutes. Gal 
FVily's offense continued to create 
gixid shrjotmg r>pportunities br»th 
inside and on the perimeter
With a three-pointer by Favors 
the Mustangs went up 21 to 9 with 
nine minutes left in the first half 
A few plays later. .Mustang cen­
ter Riiss Ketcham drilled a thret'- 
pranter which brought the score 
24 to 10 and caused Arkan.*^- head 
coach Dickey Nutt to call a time-<iut 
in which he emphasized harder 
man-to-man defense
.After the Ume-out. the Indians 
launched their most aggressive 
defense, trapping and double-team­
ing the guards It .seemed as though 
they might make a come hack, but 
the resilient Mustangs were able to
iHild on and end tii< half -a -th a 3 
to 23 lead
The second half c*»ntiriuc-d th 
.Mustang offensive as-ault It-d b 
sophcimore guard .Mike Wozniak 
who had only played four minuU- 
in the first half due to foul trouble
Wozniak hit a three-pciinter ju- 
10 .seconds into the half and the 
pulled up and hit a 16-for«t jump 
shot the next play after freshma- 
forward Chns Bjcjrklund intercept 
ed a pa.ss from Hicks
The next tnp dciwn the flcxj 
Wozniak received a pass fror 
junKir fr»rward .Steve Fleming an 
.sank arKither three-pranter to mak 
the score 45 to 27 This forced Nut 
to call a time-out to crjol the h< 
hand of Wozniak.
The Indian.- once again applic- 
their pressure defense, bu 
Mu-tang head coac-h .Jeff .Schneide- 
answered by switching Wozniak t 
point guard and l^arsejn U> the- tw 
guard peesiiKen
"They were really pre--unn 
Ben and I krM-w that W /zniak of»ui 
bring the hall dc/wu and get us int 
fHir offen-e.” .Schneider .said
The IndiarLs were af>le te> pu 
within 1.3 points of the Mustang 
with 10 minutes left to play in th 
game when Fletcher hit a three 
pointer after recening a pa.-s frr>r 
Holloway.
Wozniak continued Uj light u, 
the .score board with 16 .second-hal 
points and five assists
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SOTS Mustangs crush Dayton Flyers
SPORTS TRIVIA
Friday's Answer.
Cartas M aya upset Pete 
Sampras in the first 
round of the men's tennis 
ATP W orld Chontpionship 
last week.
Congrats Andy Powers^
Today's Question:
Nome one of the players 
Cal Poly running bock 
Craig Young tied for a 
school record four touch- 
downs in one game.
submit your ansurer to: 
tfkaneyQ ootyrnadcatoolyociu
The lest correct answer I recetve 
wet be pnmed along with your 
name n  tte paper the next dey.
r
K .
SCORLS
FOOTBAU
Doylon 24
C d P oly  4 4
mrs socoK
Sacramento State 1
Gil Poly 2
mers ia sk etea u
Artconsos State 6 3
G 4 Poly 8 3
W O il£ r S  iASKETBAU
Weber State 56
GWPoly 7 0
V O tifY lA U
Unrversity ol Norlh lexas 
G 4P oly
(15^2, 15^5, 15^5) 
U,C. Sonia barbara 
G 4P oly
(8  15 , 5^15,5^ 15)
CBOSS commnr
TKc C d  Poly men's team 
placed 124i and ihe «women's 
learn pioced 1 l#t olfhe  
NCAA West Radonds in 
lirscon, Arizono
r y v .
<•4
I i
♦JP
I N ®
D a iy  c*»o»5 by tV »d  *irxyi
TKe Mcfsiongs' 8,147 lorn IrteroPy brought down the bouse Satardoy. As pioyers jumped up to ibe ìSonós to celebróte tbeír 44 24 rekyry oret Doytor> the 
rotting d  «be bleocbers come crosbing down,, but no one wos burt.
1
I
3Ü
i
Daiy shrWi by
Gd Pdy sopbomore running boci Croig ifound carries <be bcJ fer cxw d  b»$ 19 
corries ogoi^  Doyton on Sotordoy. Itaurtg brvsbed be gome »r4» 218 yards
ly Kin liey
Dab E4to
The rioodi! rrytled tjack arid the 
5>un came *hinin^ th n iu ^  on Cal 
Prdy'- hrimecoming game on 
Saturday The MuKlarsgji defeated 
No 20 Dayton, 44-24, and 
-nappiyl the natKin'is tongert wn- 
ning fctreak at 20 games.
*The farmer‘s grX taken care r#f 
with the rain the>' needed and the 
“un tfxtk care r /  u.«.' Mustang 
birad frxtthall coach Larr> Wel.idt 
<itd
It Upikh*i gkxrmy frtr the No 23 
-Mo-^ngi? at fir«t CTryud.« loomed 
in the -k> and a few drr,rpi> fell 
fnim a dark drtud r/verhead The 
Flyertf lit up the iicofebr/ard firi-t 
taking tmly three playi^  to com­
plete a 43 yard pa«>* fr«/m Kevin 
-Irthn# to Pat Hugar to «rr r^e a 
tryuchdrmn.
i>ayUm fam went wild rattling 
their cow bells and clapping But 
f ’al Poly arid it* fans answered 
hack. With fan« chanting in the 
background Alan Beilke, the 
.Mu-;tangs' ursquey^Kynable sure- 
bet for scoring. kKked a 28 yard 
field grjal The hall, which was 
bkjcked b>' the f>ayton*B Chucky 
Iteulierman. barely cleared the 
Is^ rttom of the post, but that was 
the «park the .Mustangs needed
As the crowd pumped up the 
players shouting *Cal Poly,*' the 
deferisive line held the Flyers at 
the Cal Prdy 45 yard line forcing 
them to punt
With SIX minutes to go in the 
first half the Mustangs started a
run down the field that the Flyers 
couldn’t stop. Junior tailback 
AnUmio Warren rushed drrwn the 
field and «fS'entually intr» the end- 
znne to give the .Mustangs the 
lead. 10-7, that they' would ruA 
relinquish for the rest of the 
game
In the secymd quarter, Dayton
See DAYTON poge 11Young ties school record
ly Grcf MemfeU
D«iy Oeufs í é w
W'hen running back 
Antonio Warren scored to give 
Cal Poly its first lead of the 
game Saturday, fellow run­
ning back Craig Young was 
the first to greet him on the 
sideline and help Warren cele­
brate.
But Young would have 
some celebrating of bis own to 
do Saturday afternoon as Cal 
Poly defeated Dayton 44-24 on 
Homecoming weekend
Young rushed for four 
toochdowns and had 19 car> 
ríes for 218 yards on the soggy 
turf of Mustang Stadium. 'The 
four toochdowns ties a school 
record for most touchdowns in 
a game He already set the
See YOUNG poge 10
Men’s basketball defeats Arkansas State in season opener Saturday
te_ Í m ta----
Py M V n rV y  WWWm
Th*- ("at D4> men s Ijasketisall 
u a^m <arud ite regular **a*rjrt by 
fe-atjrig up on t>w Arkar«Kats .State 
Irahans and them hane
sith a '/ft wmtA kjMv 83 Uj r/i
The lerginmng of the garnir «'as 
the imiy time that the w m - wae 
even The Mu«tang»' liroke out «nth 
a three-prant shixXing aenal 
aenauh »hKh the Indiane cvaild rwA 
counter
'I think our defenM- was tpaai 
« as ervaigh t/y «in the game but
our ortense «as  struggling WV 
miieed a lot of lypen ;ump «hots.' 
«aid Jaban .My'les, Arkansas senxir 
kaward
The .Muwiang long range attack 
liegari t«o  minutes ttUn the game 
«'hen Ren lyarwai pulled up fahind 
the art and nailed a thrse-pranter
m er Indian point guard Chico 
Fletcher
Fletcher answered back «Tth a 
running yump shot over Larwa) 
FV-tcher dsd a <Tra«o%'er fw/ve at 
the top of the key and a -3bi>-dtsgrse 
sfan m the middle of the Lane to 
ciear himself frran the taller shcg
bkakers
.Mustang guard Matende Favors 
rushed (kam the court and hit a 
ihree-pranter the very next play to 
make the wtae 8 U> 4
Fletcher stoie a croes orairt pase
See 8-4411 poge 10
